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Molltical Prostwets
We doubt whether, in the history ot this government,

there bee ever been a time when all shades, shadows, and
isasson the politieshoroscope have been so well provided
for in the nomination of Presidential candidates as the
Present. With Buchanan and Breckenridge in nomina-
tion by the Democracy with Fremont and Dayton us
nomination by the Black Republics'''. with Fillmore and
Donelsos representing the Know Nothiegs proper, to say
nothing about Fremont and Johnston, and Stockton and
Raynor, who are each supported by a portion cif the "op-
ponents ot the Pope" who ate dissatisfied with matters
generally, it wall be a wonder indeed tf any voter will Des-
hler to deposit has ballot because there is no ticket in the
field that has his sympathies. But it as not this cartons state
ot the opponents of the Democratic parts, which the above
glance at the tickets au the field daNcla,e., that ae propose
to examine, but rather to take if practical %ow of the field
and see if we can discover any real grounds fur the hire of
success with which our Republican friends seem to be ani-
meted. In times past, when the whiff party was in the
height of its power and its glory, when itwas led by such
men as Clay, and Webster: when they wore ably second-
ed by such coadjutors as Choate, and Winthrop, and Ev-
ans, in New-England: when from Mason's and DiSOll.ll
line the eleapinee of Jones, and Bell, and Benjamin and
Toombs, of Clingman, and of Dixon, and many more whose
voices are now silent or raised in support of Buchanan sad
Breckenridge. when, we repeat, the eloquence of these
able champions sveßt oat over this broad land in one united
chorus in opposition to the nominees of the Democratic
party, there was always doubt until the vote was counted;
and lucky indeed did the Democracy consider themseli es
ifthey escaped from the field un5,3the!. But no such state
of affairs now entail. Instead of a convention to nominate
candidates-, composed:as in those times, ofvepresentatives
from all the States of the Union, the Philadelphia con-

vention was composed of representative/ from but one

section. The Nati Arial Convention of the opponents of the
Democratic party, therefore, has dwindled to a fc, tioasa
a onvention of crary renegades from all parties, and Instead
N( Clay and Webster to lead them, they have Fremont and
Dayton, instead of Choate, and Winthrop, and Erans,
they have Giddings, anal Sumner, Wade and Greeley. In-
stead of harmony to their ranks, they have four distinct
tickets, each supported by those who desire the defeat of
the Democracy. Now, if it wets rarely that the Democracy
were defeated wifen opposed by such a party, lead by such
men, and animated by such a unity of purpose, what pros.
Feet is there sow when factionalism so rules their coati-

oils that eN en in thole war agatsist one motion of
the Union, their forces are divided into sections, and their
leaders stand in hostile array aue ag,i^•• the "I."'

What prospect, we repeat. have the Itepublicaus of I.ue.

esss with their ranks divided, end, in addition to that,
with almost the entire liat of old line whig itateemon,

North and South, other openly enlisted against them, or
ominously silent But it nay be said that these opponi-
lion eleineuts will Ifa combined—that in the person of
Fremont we er.,11 Iwo to meet the friend, of Fillmore and
Donelion ' If there is ono of our readers who thinks this,
let him read the :strict from the spooch of Mr. Fillmore
at Albany, the other day, given by us in another column.
If Mr. Fillmore's pros lour declarations were not sufficient
to make his determination apparent, the sentiment• em-
braced in that speech, reflecting as they do most pointed-
ly upon the nomination f Fiemont, will certainly sone to
dispel all such illusions. In fact, there is no hope ofMr.
Viilmors's withdrawal, nod with the fading of thit hope
Kees out every ghost of a chance for the lucre., of Fre-

iisout. It is conceded by the Republicans that Buetraitraa
will carry every southern Stite, amounting to 120 electo-
ral votes, only 29 loss than a maturity. Now with Fill-
more in the field, and the Democracy united, New-York
.• as safe for him as Virginia, and her 35 votes elects him.
But la ajAitk,n to this he in sure of New-Jersey, Connec-

ticut, Maiac, New.liatopehire, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Michigan, Wisconsin, lowa, Illinois, California, and an

equal 'haws for Ohio. And tl.ic t• the way we figure up
the political prospects for 11111 those who doubt oar
figures nark a pin, ant see if we are not a true prophet!
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high toned and conservative character of Piumona.—
Well, four years hays pissed; Mr. NUAMoun is wilay
politically just as mach of a Whit just as much of a
Statesman, and justas much entitled to the support sad
consideration of his party Mirada H. has not changed;
but where Is the Gazette sad the other party leaders hers?
The best answer we eat give to this query, is to quote
from Mr. FILLMORE himself. The other day he made a
speech at Albany, and the following is what he said in
retard to the !mama Party, tare the oaken of "Molt
the ammo, le aazioar to•osill the " old Mao "Digs."

The (''...eb't.efoe conwins an editirial relatii.e to the
Herbert and Keating affair which', ontains several gross
errors, as well a• perversion of facts, that should not ap-
pear in any journal professing honesty or fairness. We
agreewith the Philadelphia Ledge, that it is time to "have
a little honor and decency iu our polities—a little more
fairness and truth, as if the conductors of the party presses
really believed their readers had brains enough lo eompre-
bend principles, decency enough to despise low detraction,
and intelligence sufficient to he reasoned with." The sr-
tiele is the roestitet,..a, of which wa complain, sots out
with the assumption that Herbert, the M. C. from Califor-
nia, who stands indiete I before the Criminal Court of the
District of Colombia, for the murder of Keating, a waiter
at Willard's Hotel, is shielded from punishment by the
Congressmen of his own party," and hence., "continua to
disgrace the Legialatii a Halls of our country." Now, in

candor, is all. true" We think not, for how can be be
shielded from puni•Linent by the Congressmen of his

ow• party," when that party is iu a large minority' If
Herbert continues to disgrace our Legislative Halls," it
must be by the ir,t/ of the majority, and Oat majority, as
the t'uowttotooi knows is Republican and Amerman—the
iSemoorsey only having out of the 231 memben of
which the House is composed. Equslly untrue and unjust
is the assertion that this man "Herbert occupied a seat in
the Cincinnati Convention which nominated James Bs-
chasten, and that he is supported by the Buchanan party
in Congrest" Herbert was not a delegate to the Cincin-
nati Conventfah-hence he did not occupy* seat thore ; and
as to his being " upheld by the Buchanan party In Con-
gress," the people will believe that when they see the evi-
deuce, not beers: Again we repeat, with the Ledge"-, "lotus
have a little more honor and decency in our politics—i
liule natimfairness and truth."

"Sir, youlave boon pressed to Impthat I liar* the Union
of these States at heart. This, Sir, is sod tree, ter if
there is one object dearer to ore than another, it Is the
unity, prosperity, and glory of this great Republic —and I
conies), frankly, Sir, that I fear It is is dancer. I tar
nothing of any partienier session, auah ler of the several
candidates before the people. 1 premise they aweall ken-
*ruble: wen. But. Sir, libel do we see? An exaspersiod
fooling between the North nod the Booth, ea the meet ex.
etas( of all levies, malting is Woodshed sag orpoisal
military array.

Hat this is not all, Sir. We are a political party, pre-
senting fold:inter for the Preeaeoey and Wee Protatory.
osketsdfisr the/fret time ale /bee Dames ales; wink sae
avowed yoormse ofelecting those ennolidense by eulreerie of
one port of the ("Rios only, to- ride over die wAc4 United
Stores. Can it be posit& that those who are ougagod in
snob a traware eaa Mrs seriously teleeted upon the sm.
micamiaras which must lamitably follow to ease ofmorass?
(Cheers.) Can they have the 111140061 or ta. folly to ike-neve that oar Southern lord/wen world imbedt to be govern•
etl by ~A a Chief ilogistratel (Cheers.) Would he be re-
quired to follow the we rule preowned by them who
elected him in makingkis appointaramts? If a man living
eolith of Mason awl Diimes lino be sot worthy to be
President sr rise President, would it he proper to mime
one from the same quarter, as one of his Qattara Cowell,
or to represent the nation In a foreign (*entry? Or, in-
deed, to collect the revenue: or administer the laws ofthe
Ratted States/ If not: what new rile is the Prosidest Is
adopt in **looting men for aloe, that Orapeopio themselves
discard in selecting him/ now are serious. bat practical
questions, and In order to apprioelate them folly, It Is only
neeessat7 to uses rho tattle upset ounietves.
that tar Soota /anoy a seamy af ay. Bieestwal voidrl=
dociare tisat they would way Aare elamioltkrefur President

Pr.eaent, aid elect eseA by (Asir c.rafatire
roffrar• to ride ores as at tier North. Do yea think we
roeld admit to it' .VO, not fora moment. (Applatuns.)—N ,•
And do you Where that your Southern brothers ore loss
sensitive on this subject than you are, or loss jealous of
their rights? (Tremendous eitooriag.) If you do, let me
tell you that you are saistakon. And, therefor% you must
moo that if this sectional party suceooda, it leads inevitably
to the destruction of this hesatifkl fabric reared by our
forefathers, cemented by their blood, and biqueathool to
ns as a priceless inherits:era „

I tell you, my friends, that I spook "rurally on this sub.
jest, for I feel that we are In danger. lam dedertniatalte
make a clean breast of It. T will wash my beads of the
coasequonoes, whatever they may b. and I toll yea that
WO are treading upon t he brisk of a encase, that 1e liable
at say moment to burst forth and overwhelm the nation.
I might, by soft words, hold sat delusive hops*, sad there-
by win votes. But Ima never ommat to he me thing
to the North and another to the Sauk. I should despise
myself if I Could he guilty of suseh evasion. (Treeleadoos
applause.) For my conscience would still ask, with the
dramatis post:

" Is there not some meret curse—
S.mer bl4..km thiEnder red with Immortal wisth—
To blast the wretch who 'owns bin postmen
To 'lL:country's ruin." Whirrs. IIn the language of the lamented, immortal Clay—" I bad

ratber he right than be Presideao ( Masketie applause
sad prolonged cheer.)

It meats to me impossible that these espied is this,
can hare eontamplated the awful °postgame's ofswam
If it breaks asunder the beads of rowr links, sad spreads
anarchy aad civil war through the land, what is it loss
than moral treason? LAW and onamos seats hold a mat►
responsible for the natural masegoessom Okla sets, sad
most not those whom sees hood Se the dlestraerhou of she
Goverammt, be equally held resmeasibie? (Applaam)
And let me also add, that when the Vole. is dissolved, it
will not be divided 'into two Republic" or two Idonarelsiet,
but broken into fragments sad at wet with each other."

VreM•t lleasegeor

The last number of the .Yhtiesal Era, the remand lead-
ing Repubtiara riper of the country, contains the follow.
tag editorial hits touching Fremont, his principles, sad
his political chances

"Fremont is s yosisg ass , a eiteeessfal explorer; us-
familusr with politics; without exporismee as a statesman :
without anteoedents or record or any declared opinions oa
the great questions which agitate the country.

In a previous number, the dro proved eouclasively tbst
for a mere hope of temporary mecums Fremont was put
forward at the expense of better teen, sad then livered out

bit defeat thee. Hear it:—
Mr. Buehanan will rewire, we presume, the whole

Amaral support ofthe South, et oae bandied anttweaty
votes. Let istiwpm* thatthe 110.1i114111 of the Philadelphia
Convention shall obtain the electorcl votes of New Nag-
hind, New Ylvt, Michigan, and Ma:rondo; the debatable
/hates then will be, Peassylvaala, New Jersey, radians,

lowa aad California. As for earrying California
for the Republican eandidam, the suppositioa is wild. That
State is slavery-riddea—both the Whig and Democratic
parties there hare always been distinguished by their
subserviency to slavery. We might as well hope for
Missouri. In Pennsylvania, as against Fremont, Buchan-

an would in all probability miumnasid the satire Democratic
vote, and a large porde. of the old conservative Whig
vote. Now, with his else bemired sad meaty votes, lie
would need wily Penimilvarla sad Now Jersey, or
Pennsylvania and Canton* the last two would rats* his
vote to 150, one 11P0,11 than enough to sleet

The available , eaadidate, as aimless Beickaaan mast be

able;• beat him is his own State, and earry Now Jersey.
f. is there a msa oat of a hepatic asylum who is
portal at all inimitable, who will for a moment contend
that Buchanan will not earry his own mate.

WIN Mettle It.
A few weekssinee. the Bleak gegmbileanaufarousiville,

in this state, called • meeting fu► the purple* of deson•-
cing the Sumner outrage. Amen the hlmmikers wu W.

Bo•asr+, Esq., the "Free State Link. t}ever•or, •

prathotassi rho formerly represented "old Fayette" in
oar Legisiatem. W.V. &therm in the coarse of his
speech deolanal that 'lfse. 'situ:num or JA1116:11 BIICH \NA 3
WILL AZTILE Tali uirrscculas 111 iL•l4.ta."
A Llama Used is Travel.

The Bost** Ttimset says that Mr. FIIZIONT bll.l traveled
some hard roads is his time. He has elimbed messiah's
and livethis deep mows and very hard treats. Bat tits
road before him is the hardest he has ewer attempted, and
worse than that wisteli leads "To the other side of Jordan."
So will also be surrounded by a pack of blasts republican
grizzlies mud oSSce•seeken, snore ravenous than my of Use
wolves or pautbers that besot his path oa the way to Mar-
iposa. Ho will Sad the way to the Presidency the hard-
est roan he ever traveled, and will sorer reach 111. goal.

-• The rav,,v Wok a German Detameratie paper in
`tide oily, Waco to hoist tie WWII of BICCILLMULN and
BaLCIL ZiIIIUD47Z. it *bargee Ducitnenn with Nativism
sod Federalism. and therefore dacha*, advocating hes
erieotios.—Garrao

The couron of the " Wok" is aid at all sieges', eonsid-
ering its antecedents. Two yeers ago, it "refried to
bast the nese" ;of William Bigler, fee Governor, until
WO week. precious to the election; and the* *sly whoa
the friend* of that geatiteaaa ►ad fernisiied the Editor
wee headred yea! roaeons for so doing--twerp a/ labial we

feneieled. It Mau reheard to mapper*, a pact of the lomat,
ticket lest faill its soigne at this time, therefore, Is not
at ail siagetar. Isalissl, frees oar perfect kasowiedge of
the talloenees which eurrusiaii the &liter, 111111111 whir* bine
outmoded hie for two years, we expected the paper
woad panne the coarse it hoe. Iy lalsieace, *.lases, is
extremely Breit... It has neither the sealidesee mar the
support, to any tonaidsrable exteet. of our Queue pope.
lades; sod luso* lu treason to flu party sow will him
as enure effect than It has had heretofore.

As larporistat A Ambielloa.
A correspondent of the N. Y. !braid, writingfrom Lan.

eater, says, in the mum of some remarks intensely hos-
tile to Mr. Buchanan, that, "if it depended upon Lancas-
ter musty, no doubt Buchanan woald be elected. The
people are decidedly prejedieeti In his favor." This is an

important admissioo. Lancaster comity has always Lem
whoa been an impregnable fortress of the opposition to
the democracy. At every elective it has rolled op from
fear to live thousand whlg majortty. If Mr. Bashansia
carries this anti-democratle Gibraltar, what will be not do
la the rest of the Union?) What stronghold of the opposi.
don will be not rapture' "The- people" [of Lancaster
cimmty,)tbie Herald's correspondent says, "are decidedly
is his [Bacilmnan's] favor." The Black Ropabileass will
discover, after the election in November, that this feeling
is not goateed to Lumastew county; they will dissovor
that • similar " prejadiee" *aims in every part of ea
United States.
mall They Care.

We brolly pick ap a paper that does not contain more
or Iwe 1•1110/ of" eld line whip" that repudiate Fremont,
sad declare for itsehisea. And yet our neighbor "read
the earner" talks aboairoe, amnesiac to " mop the Fro
moattorreal."'wha anyas. earlfa thatatteseki "tersest'
exists. la fact, the "tomcat" is all the other way. And
hors are a few abloom of it The Ratastable (Kasm)
Patriot assesses that Capt. Jour• ,litcamatta, sae of

nest prominent whip la that media, ham *ad the
Deseeseey. The /Wain* (N. J.) Cade., a Wag prisµ
has tea up tha demoostie sag. The Detroit Free Press
soya it a bet fiat Dim of Um Wag sandidistas la that
State ter Govoraor sine* MS are now sealant iippertan
ofRwatmsor wd BIISCILIMIDOI. namety. Luis Swam%

santsna IL GIB'S; and erssilllut Vomitus. Bad it la
mil:their bid that the andiriatelat ai' the whig
mind bee salt maim MI is dies
et Becaosuir need Inner , and% '*11,1111:
nate. The irons et theeirlititipt
Woo *sod &emotes. to that party wide& aaddeeibe
lag acrd keep. map ai the week et the Melee *ad se #1
ie threetheet the Vales. The hum* liaise Ol-
dest: Why** " tenor p ltwaMesample/MONS
aaddlior '

Igo. The elesetee tikes "pleasure. from Mine be tine, be
bearing uielinteity le Mr. FiLlniete's personal weetb."—
Uadonbtaily Mr. F. eaglet le feel gratelal le ear eetesapir.
racy fee wen I and of eieeseter.

,liff- It sootss to of that oar "City Pothers" are sieet-
toady narrow. Last week we stated. as so ism of mows
moroly—oortataly la uo somplehhat stood, he wo what
approved ofthe mpecyriallea--ebet goy bad oppeoprisard
$lOO towards debayieg Ike exposes ofa suitable eelebea•
flea of the 4411. lids basalesspersopspli liamwined dews
apes as lb* wrath of belt ties imam of the Owes ;

*stay bapreadeg as ford* via the tree of vies we
iotato read la easfileaday &heel days, thee "the irlekell
be ,wbes AO IMI 111111111111",bat theotrbeames areis bo ld
M a lbw: .

le. TIN farm mays the "he'awl go Denewara,
ht bs& " Promos; youag. ewe. with the lob et
stirsegtk ea Me Wish is ibe v far lime. TIN"
will gss Arno Alert 11-stet
Belotsad Pwwwwwiser! llbelsbeed4 bibs bow Ibe weer
and*irkel Ibis ,4teow% etsec sii~swigh dos be W-
rest feels w iswireissiew we imie swim= aphis pedist. If
Simi is biaool,be will bedliseppoitZbeev.es is der opmaiikr. SOW Of*s *ewe be—-
met Owls*Albers sad arls Se beTosiwas.sil
MsTree.

UMest tree dos theAirTairtiviiillatPite, sad ob,d
Nam. ibralis, weft likamemaiga piped* ;

MN Meyam the aid alai it si bursa
fife Wiser bowtheir supporta Frown/. yl Ms. it
Boillaillsbraleasty .4111104116 •

distarkiis twilit/ • "7:
0111Saa-it

IV* vimaratraiadtbliamisk 1604
Vidarimi vOll '
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Ar *Woe Irrresperodearr. , I Mlrrer
gitilber iwivgard to

liagreat iinterprise.
Jae dispaitches recei%

ed here on Monday, and then the proceedings
of eirowseetinig of-thic-BoardefMswegors, noel the
resolutions upon which those dispatche4 ere
based upon. We have also had some eoueersa-
tton with Mr. WalonT, one of the Directors,
and we arc satisfied, from his representations,
thSt the Board is at last in earnest, sad that if
ouraent tatinsaw--41sime deeply interested is this
great work (sad all our people are) will sow give
'a long Pall, a Strongpull, a& a pull altogether,'
the thing will at last get under, motion And
in this corunvition, we desire to call the reader's
atteatioa--satl especially those of our readers in
the vicinity of Waterford—to that portion of the
proceedings published below which refer to the
conference held in this city between the Pres.'•
dent of the tiuntiory Road, and the representa-
tives of the Hushing road, relative to the union
of the two over the save route via Waterford.—
Prom the facts there %fitted our Waterford read
ere will see that the version given of that confer-
ence by a disreputable sheet published in this
city last Saturday, was a base liefrost beginning
la eed Tbey will see that so far from those
who represented the Pittsburg and Erie road re
fusing to entertain a proposition to unite the two
companies in building common road one bed
if both should conclude to adopt the Waterford
route, the proceedings of the meeting of the
Board of Managers of the Sunbury road, assert
most pointedly that such an arrangement was
agreed upon. The petiole of IVsterford etas now
see how much reliance can be placed upon any
statements emanating from the source referred
to, sod govern themolves accordingly:

Frey thefisaeite.
• sir The following despatches received on

Monday, morning,, and issued from this office in
the form of an Extra, speak for themselves.PHILAD4PHIA, June 28, 1854
To John Brown & Co.

To board have resolved to go on with the
Western line. S. V. MERRICK.

PHILADELPHIA, June 28, 1554;
To Mayor and Oonucils :

Resolutions of our Board fully adopted.
According Ito understanditig, work to commence
at once. Ebigineers leave seventh proximo.

CHAS. B WRIGHT.
Frusa the Philadeiphta Led,r.r.

At a meeting of the Board of Nlanagers of
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Company, held
June 28th, 1856, the following report and re•
solutions were submitted by the Road Committee
and unanimously adopted :

The Road Committee, of whom a—Sub-Cotu-
maittee have been visited Erie, &port.

That, they met se that city a uumber of their
prominent citizens and the contractors. They
found public sentiment strongly impressed with
the. importance of immediate actiuu in relci.,u
to the western division of the road, and a most
liberal spirit was manifested. This fi;-eling pre-
vails over the whole line as the Committee were
informed, and their presence was anxiously ex-
pected. The Committee laid before the meeting
the true state of the finances of the- Company,
and intimated to them the necessity of putting
the Board in possession of cash subscriptions
sufficient to make all cash payments under ex-
isting contracts. This would readily have been
undertaken, were it not for a reasonable plea put
in by the contractors, viz : That as they depend
upon the western counties for the absorption of
the bonds, which could not be sold in the eastern
market, they would be out off from that source
for mooeT, if the floating cash was taken up by
subscriptions, and could not fulfil their oon-
tracts.

That in making the contracts they expected
the cash portion to be supplied from here, but
under the circumstances they agreed and guaran-
tied for half of the cash funds to be raised in
the West, including the arrearages on the Erie
siiiiscriptions, which cannot be collected for any
other purpose; leaving the Compaq liable for
the balance, about two hundred thousand dollars,
of which not more than fifty thousand dollen
can be called for during the next twelve months.
As these feuds must be obtained outside of the
present resources of the Company; the question
for the Board to determine is, whether the Coo.
pang will take the risk of obtaining those funds
in time to meet the demands.

As the propriety and policy of immediate ac-
tion is, in the opinion of the Snb-Committee,
pressing, and as there aru so many interests de-
pending upon the construction of this road, to
warrant the strongest assurance that the money
will be forthcoming in time to save the engage-
ments of the Board, they strongly recommend,
that the work be immediately itommeneedon the
heavy sections, leaving the light wort to another
celison•

Ili conference with the Commissioners of the
Northeast Railroad Company, they found the
question oftheir mate undetermined, and ifthey
adopted the same route in their approach to Erie,

mutual arrangement could be made. It was
agreed, that in case this board should determine
on the Waterford route, and the plortheast C'ons-
pang the name, the cost of damages,grading &c.,
should be divided, each Company putting
on its own OS

• w,andowning its own track
the gauge, of whit* are diferent. This arrange,
meat would save to earth vibont seventy thowland
dollars.

As the property in the counties of Mk and
McKean is rapidly pursing into the hands of
capitalists, to whom we shall have to look for ma-
sigtanoe, it is Important that the route should be
iieduitely setile& With a view of giving the
Bowl all the requisite information for deeisiod,
she Chief Engineer has been requested to appear
befogs them, with his pleas, so that action may
now be had both on the Western connections
with Erie and the Central divides'.

made*, and the procession and the deputati..i.,
and the ehcerings, the reception was real, a

fizzle, and the interest circumscribed
The news outside of Polities i•-• not tlltle4l --

Upper tendon has completed its exodus awl it '
is no more fashionable to ho in town until
tame. Beelines; begins to lay—the cnttutry
which comes in ta:ee a y .ar ha, returs-e(1 to its
fields and trees again and the city is left to it-
self to amour through the dog days. Still we are
never'quiet; There is more tearing down and
building up this .event than any previona "De
Edifices which were once thought splendid have
become old fogy and came down to give place to

the extravagant structure demanded by iivrea—-
lag wealth and luxury On Broadway atone
within distsuce of five blocks no less than twen-
ty buildings are undergoing demolition, includ•
ing the modest house occupied for many years
by John Japob Astor, one of the old landmark-
The desecration of their once lovely haunt. !-

enough to make the hones of the Knickerb .ck-
ers rattle in their e Ana Indeed they d,
for the living crowding upon the dead -,

the grave and cart off their dead anoe, tor.. to

sear burial plaees, with as little cor inmy
old bones are taken to a button fact

Look oat for the advent of a strzugur caravan
than-Driesbach or Barnum ever ititinerated
Mr. C C. Tracy, the good genius who fora,
years has made the newsboy. of dd. eity the „1,-

ject of kis tisudrolent labor, started last vio
into the eountry with a score of live wwweboye.
To use his own phraseolotry the city ,y
is a ‘gallus Buck' deserted of hi., re .) I
having "growed" like Topsy, he find, him9e:l at
ten years of age fully in the tig'ut Of
life—it is a fight tic for him—equipped
Iowa: (inc itent pair of lungs, the mem Ty of
a cap with a tangled head of dirty hair and thick-
ly inhabited by what Southey calls ‘Lexapede.',
two eyes to the main chance, two lists very dir-
ty and very hard—his offensive weapons. Oue
shirt which is washed when it mho, but he I.

always out of doors when not in the pit . f the
National Theatre. One pair ventilating trousors

which gowith the shirt and are sic.-1 piecemeal—-
one pair of such shoes as all are born in. Thi,

is his Outfit--this campaign is aiteatig, his battle,

daily, and he steeps under arms in the runt

comfortable doorway he can quarter himself in.
A tougher, shrewder, dirtier, graceless, uncared-
for, tribe than the New York newsboys does not
exist. Mr. Tracy has been very sueee.:4lll in
moulding them into what Mr. Chadbawl would
call 'human boys', and now takes out into the
country to provide with homes and the opportu-
nity of an honest life a number of the under
his eherge 'Twill be a novel in quiet country

flaws to hear their clarion throats Acre:lag the
the air with Bepublican Banner awl old Line
Democracy three cents. If Tracy conies your
way give him good welcome, for he is full of the
right sort of charity and good works. ERIE

The Committee presses enaiky resolutions on
the subjoins toadied apes.

Resoftred, That the Road Committee be and
they are hereby authorised to enemseuee the
Western Division ofthe Suabary sad Erie Rail-
road, sad to that sad to imate the nememiry it-
emisations to the Chief Ragitieer.

Re steed, That as mom teethe reqaisite feeds
ma be seemed for the impose, the reed shall be
emteadid eastward from the termiastion of the
premium mairsets, so as to develop more fatly
the bitumistras anal lieide of that region.

Resthied, That the Road Committee be author-
ised to appoint. seek spate as they may dam
neeeseery for the pompom et- ebtaiaiag seibmip.
Was, sad mar* UM right el way aloeg the
ime of the reed.

Remind, That the mate st the Banbury mad
Erie Railroad ANA be establisimml to ap the
ihobreeo.lareogii et the wad ati
bear she Pewee of Winslow, Bt. Mazy pp, Ridg-
way pied Waage, is lilk awl Wanen egoaties,
es open a haat revilmeed tie rests by theatief
Naggisearoisay be bead propagable.

NEW YORK

Old Line Whip For Buchanan.
Three ofthe speakers at the democratic ratifi-

cation meeting at Ilartford.—Col. Hazard, lion.
Charles Chapman, and Mayor Deming,—were
national whigs as long as that party had an or-
ganization. Col. H. said his only course was
to act with the democracy against the opposing
sectional factions. Mr. Chapman asked :

" Why, air, where shall I go under such cir-
cumstances as these Where can I go, and
where can every man who cares for his country
go? The democratic party, with its broad na-
tional principles, now that other questions on
which some of us have differed are twttled, is the
only party that we can join and honestly carry
out our views- in a contest like this. hero we
are—some of us certainly, and, I think, there
are many throughout thecuuntr) ((reat cheer-
ing.) Here we will act in this struggle, if it he
a struggle, and to me the result does not appear
doubtful."

A lugs* number of distinguished tild-liitewhip is Boston have declared for Buchanan.
We mentioned several of these gentlemen in
our issue of Tuesday, and now add to the list
the names of Col. N. A. Thompson, Otis Kim-
ball, John G. Eastburn, and Captain Edward
Young.

A late democratic meeting in Milton, Indiana,
was addressed by W. A. Buckle, Esq., an old-
tine whig, who took ground in favor of the Cin-
cinnati platform and nominees, and appealed to
all lovers of the Union to give thorn their
support.

=I

Scott Brown, ea whig of Franklin
county, Ky., and candidate for Sheriff, aviwit
kin intention to support Buchanan mod Breekin-
ridge, if there are no whig candidates in the
field. Thomas P. Porter, a whig member of
the Legislature of Kentucky, from Woodford
*comity, in 1854, is also out for the demoeriey.
The Louisville Courier informs ns that S. S.
De Haven and Geo. D. Hinkle, .heretoforeenmesh whip in Kentucky, have taken stump
far Baskaann and Breckenridge.

In Memphis, Teas., the Buchanan ratification
'meting was addressed by Win. T. Avery, Mr.
Temple, sad H. B. Williams, all formerly old-
Lift whip.

A dessoeratie tatifkiation meeting in CambriameostaaeaPssa., was addressed by Michael. D.
, heretofore known as one of the most

"itiwwhir in the State.
ity is, still they come."

mar WY- copy the fefinriag from dio N. Y.am pipers.‘
Moan Iftoom.•-411 armed ere boar of netseam key oftheropubliesso, rojoisiago

fiendlo, key ia haw of Trooiew- Ea the
mom a( iiwewtai‘oosolli k Was otelbaash a
hombal Amami &Mau *said be spent is
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.0011; 118900 1101. A. t is* INN Mr.

leavow eloikowor Obeiammo # like re.

OirolL.—A cruel whig paper is the
Bolton Cestrier--ereel to its treatment, of the
Pltilsolelpitik black republican oonvention and
ile eaudiete fee Pridast:

"The nielodranutge spectacle, the republican
oommodoa, is now closed. The curtain has

the lights are put out, the actors have
bow to the audience, after strutting

aidfroth% on the stage, and the performance
eselli as it h, is now open to the atavism of the
eowiery: We say frankly that we regard the
em~ims simply as a spectacle, a pageant, a
sosiolo, eewtrivedokad well eoutrived, toe, ier
stirogasotakimptit of the people, but nothing
nets.: CUL Firelialk their candidate, stay pot
vibly toomsix Sway but beywod this he will
sot ge. obo body which soot some time ago,
isr Wiadingles, Iris illealled ihelf the

emoommlboo,Jorikedidoso he the
imcordlid isw"lw' ' *sob,

.4-a44.***/*8wait inniummt.to a
4 pcOeiri Mawmalisisik.saitiaswaystot simow4o/04hir stirmmiammem,

40ArriosAk forgivipbs
mai Or

AIIMPRMAPIAbIi t.tr . "A• Eft. aZ,tP

416 b *

Sr, 1,.a.. isk ' • ble ,

We had till in, roar} up in 10IP last Stiaclay
when 44 the foe, ~1 hont, u" unable to •tabd up,
perspired q pleuleous thunder :.how.r And puff ;ka

Com•titution They have declared openly thated out note:`,[jun 1
'--

15 whichh, falling upon the sues orfre-rrn;p -oliTictiiin iiii,vemerit de-the "tee"e's "mall i" th L̀ 11'1 with: ' twiideil upon the i!,.ue of this measure. Theyilliaatieluekersf "r 'l'4"P • "'P si"' '74'r ofw';t
'nave urged it upon the ground that the Freelass of life. Four hodie4 are rte t•ered 4ind others
State men of Kansas oughtto have had a utajorityowing. 4.1 of wuie,-, and, ther, fore, the territory should be131111"/ BandaY the weather, 89 if 99h9mes.
admitted a. a State with a constittitiou, anti-itself or so cheat its clerk, philosupher Ilerriatu, To;iniTt:y irreg.
1.0.4

out of the pleasure of giving -to the press his /: and aisuritsizirig party, &Ala pot cou.wawa eeteteeeteries ou "the heated term,
eeution of the whole people This bill wasbeen doligntfully cool, a jnliy circumstance for i up )11 ,ht to a lorein the !louse oin !lolonday andthe city fathers who have been eng:ige,l for the

i- def •ated by a um*Aftef one 'rite "Relast four dais in making an oration t r Ex-Yoe
dent Fillmore, who has been "exhurtc d" about of coure disappointed and die.

,r., n, It .14 their poiiey to rohlt. , the ter-town by enthusiastic Natives and 501ar,.,) with h.
i.forN t t emldition of absoluh• anareh) andthe tattering unction of another Inn at ill,
e and they will eonsent to no melguresWhite Howe by theme redoubtable wateltue:i en

h,,wert:/, cquitalilt; tiro H, thethe tower of laihertyi.f Briggs and Branch.
ri, .r• r r lrral members of their partyBut despite the gun powder burnt, the

th Seuur, ou Monday, Judy t ,uglas
,tittnittoo. en Territerie. to

a-14 !erred the' varlets. hill. rehtiv, t. ,ffairs
in Kan:. t. , tuatle 3 I kiliq t, aecutupaule,l Ly 3 bill
wltivit provide. Gtr the appointment ,1 five r.,in•

•tu ra, he 5e1,..t.;'.1:, 1 ( ..by : I , Gaut
dor ~,fit ,ret.1.4111 ref t ; r r-for,
fairly, all p Ilion. [P•trte,a'j Tuey
shall taki• a evusui ~f ail the legal v,iters in the
t,rri• ,ry, ii 1 mak,' -I fair ipprtioutuc.tit of del-

+,, I, •••ectial by each eouuty t., form a
eeti,t atri institute a State i4,ivertiment

r', 31,p)iutweut shall b, the

fr th•• I

,arms,Kronen sr,. t( remain in ge5,.0.11 V .r,
Ix • t :•;tin,l4), at tLix place iutot C., 111.• for
t;• ,•,:. (Jot. tini.l territory, 1., c /us-

I,: 1: 1.1 ,, Vitt Of' witucime, aoJ ourreot. •tli rrors
I= ;ist ••!ial t... prc-

„•lPrWWl!lntl gtlwrally turctilat. I through
tti, t. rr:; r ~) 1 ro.t,• lin at 14, nr t the

piney, of each eleett to 11-!. 1P! . :LTA,
,rrns flaw oe,n

I ip..l+, uutni.4.l,,nens ir, roule-red
• ,ppt (,r t 10,

.1 ,r. , ifirl • I.:. ;11111a:40,1 to ju,14,. of
t h put at th•• ..f +4l

"a: lin l2, t!,i11.111 tvi rih •y
ILy Lit ,levrinti—on I b••

i V.t' Kil It PP" a on
a. 1: it tin! , uti,o,f,
t, •,• tiry of the Pr. tit; ,I.•E

II • 1 •he Convention to the tiro

it! Devetu'uer, to itecolo lir %holier it
repettiettaiFst , Kansas to come into the Union

at th-lt tiwe, and if so decided; to proceed to
form 3 Constitution and State Goverutnent, which
ball he f It-publican form, Kansas then to be

adrnittod nr.dor Froth ennaititution on en equal
ttiotiu.: with tie original States T,he pro•

furthet-, thlt no law 411;111 he enforce,' in
the territory infriuging the liberty of itpceeli
of the +e, ur the right of tho people to bear
arm-. k• It ahrt prwi,h punis:itneut f,r
:•.1 r frau 1 au 1 vi •!, lite .1: t atel
:Loth to • of the military for Ow

p Lt, that the perm[, des-,
I•.lint,• 1 i.y Ltle comas !, • preient inhabitants

ti, territory .411111 the p IInt. 4 in ili,pute
•I flir leen in, without fr•itpl or violence, or

any her iinpinpor influence All di, white
male iiiilintautit over tweuty•one }Lars age
to ho allowed to vote, if they have resided in the
territory thr!e mouths previ:m4 to the day oI

elerti,ln, anti n. ()Oct- test -ball bz rcquir.4l;
:,upp,rt tie! 'Fugitive rt4lavo law, or luy

°tie r Law, nor ally other c iuditwu whatever.
We ettlmiit t r ali fair .tn 1 onti lid islet'
tlie4e prtvl.tion4 nre net nll that iron he az,lied;

whethi r the Lilla,„ tirt si..cure to the netual
re-idintit ttleir full civil right-; and
w!ict'i,r ace,rianea with jus-

ti,,,. an I with th r•ractie and principle: 4.f our
g .vernment 1' wilt undouLtedly pass the S.,n-
ato by a larg‘ tnajui ity, and, if bleated by the
agitationists iu Inc !louse, upon thew will rest
tha responsibility of prolonging this un rtunate
agicition, an I, poN:ibly, of enihrailin.ztl Union
in a eiri! i'ohtri'cr

FnEED4)m 4.1' Srt:Erit.—The black ryi üb:4-
eaus, hays the Peiroit Free. make a great
silo about the aAsaalt on BUMNER, eharaeteri.ing
it am a violation of the right of freed .m of .7w,',
—" People who live in glass houses should not

thow stouc4.— A few weeks ago, when that
luud-tuouthed fusionist, CA. LANE, challenged
Senator I)or.it..ts for "words spoken in debates"
e‘ery nigger-worghipping paper in the land
:auded LANE t.. the and expressed desire
to have DuutiLAs, Dot whipped, but shut. Owt
QUIULEY, an Irishman, was lately murdered iu
IVeshington by a party of know.nothing', cu.
exvreising "freedom 6f speech" in simply hur-
rahing for the democratic candidate fur Mayor.
A democratic editor on Staten Wand was lately
atetaulted itia most brutal and cowardly manner,
lie a Mask .republican politician who is promi
newly spaeu of as a candidate fur Governor of
New York,:--tl4 uuly provocation alleged being,
that the editor had exercised " freedom of
speeoh.- Mr. BUELL, another democratic edi-
tor,Will dengenmsly stabbed, at Cincinna-
ti,lly a political opponent, in consequence of the
exercise by Mr. B. of " freedom of speech."
Relative to these outrages, the fusion press utter
not one word of condemnation.

What ardent admirers the black republicans
aro of "freedom of speech"—aher► it suits their
politicalp 4 poses to be so.

Will He Dee/ine.
One.tbing can be said of FlLialottr, be is per-

pendieular on every question• lie answers in
an unmistakeable manner. On Monday he was
viiited by large- ■aaobers of New Yorkers, and
was asked whether the report that he would de-
cline was true.

Mr. Warner,Councilman from the Sixteenth
district, and chairman of one of the American
committees, had a oceversation with him in re-
gard to the reprt which had been circulated by
wino of his political opponents, to the effect that
he would withdraw his name during the cam-
Paige.

Mr. Fillmore," said the Councilman, lam
desirous of propounding to you one query, for
my own satisfaction' as well as for that of my
`friends` As it Oks Lew represented by many
persons supposed to have great influence• in the
opposite party that you willitot allow put name
to be used sr atmedidate, and that you willgive
way to the party ender the lead of John thirre.
stout, I. simply wish, to ask you if there- is any
truth is the represseitation.? .

Mr. Motet* replied es,koliewas"-," I ism al-
ready Writ411;11111410r. aetappting, the nomination
tanderarl to mil. battq make assarasee deubly
sure, I now. All„you that itis Cyr dAtenniftatioa
.to.staid ITO" party tint..kit linated me
and till thatritlLoses lit Irtlw name
it will us bstdnatit,"

day' rot
the eleatikt eretCsi
irieerr

. 0

t if

Consist4lney opal manlier loot pot
Tale nontinatioaa of PiHaim sodwas snanisonsly raided.
A Coassiuee wee appointed toCnowention.

The second resolution qg the platform adopted
by the republieannational convention ennelndee
with the following propalltion:

"That we deny the authority of Lloegress, of
Territorial legislation, of any individuals, or
titsociation of individuals, to give legal existence
to slavery in any Territory of the United Stan%
while the present con.tittation shall be main•
taiued "

We have here the broad proposition that, no:
der the constitution of the United States, slavery
cannot legally exist "in any Territory 'of the
United Stittes"--that neither an act of Congress
nor Territorial legislation can authorize it there-
in. In other words, it is asserted that the con-
stitution has abolished, lir forbid the establish-
ment of slavery in the Territories. If this be
so, what is the necessity of all the agitation on
this subjec.ft which these republican politicians
are excising and cherishing'

Of what use was the Missouri compromise, and
that harm has been done by its repeal ? If the
cmstitution has prohibited slavery in the Terri-
torie-, what stronger barrier against it eau be
creme(' Certainly Congressional legislation
cannot strengthen the prohibition, nor can Ter.
ritorial laws add t•o its efficacy The opponents
of -lave' y have only to rep.-e upon the funda-
mental List and elmin its enforcement through-
out the Judicial tribunals. Agitation may at
one. et teo, Emigrant Aid Societies may intermit
their effort., Kansas committees may rest from
the-r lab r , and the whole tribe of political
philanthropists, now harrowed with care and
anxiety in relieving the people of the prairies of
the %reit from the rc.4ponsibility of self-govern-
ment, way ,leep iu peace. For the constitution,
according to the interpretation of the Philadel-
phia roaventiou, did their work more than half
a century ag.., and all the intermediate struggles
to restrain .lavery have been works of superer-
agati )n

:.-3ii,:ii w.s -it least the view of the unknown
expoontito of constitutional law who drew up
th., -e, .0 I resolution of the Pliilsdelphis plat-

form\B11. ~xclude. slavery from the Territories
by a , onswarisinal guarantee. at the third
residutiopi must have emanated from the pen of
a i ~vv..r ..f a different school of interpretation.
It r.:,.. ti d up us a uunstituti,n;al prohibition of
slavery, but reposes upon Congressional interfe-
renc.. it (ines:de, to Cottgrcsi " sovereign
p ,w,•r ..‘t r the Territ ,iries," and then asserts
that it i.. it, duty to prohibit in them the exis-
tent-. rd. ,davery It iq as follows:

o 11,...„1,,,f, That • 11.• oon‘titutinn confers up-
on ( 'ougri•s sovereign, p pwer over theTerritoriea
of th Criitea states for their government, and
that, in the exercise of this power, it is both the
right and the duty of Congress to prohibit in
the Territories those two relics of barbarism,
poly.suty and slavery -
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dote we bzi-r two resolutions, not only adopt-
( I Lc tL-.t.u_. convention. but follow log each
other ;a tho elmiest proximity, which are direct.
ly contradictory—the last expressly negativing
what the tir,t positively asserts. The first de-
nies to ts ingress the power to set upon the sub-
ject of slavery, tlhilo the second claims for it
tmlituit ,w..r over the same subject and de.

an,l4 exercise. The first asserts that the
con,to.ut ion has prohibited slavery in the Ter-
riturie the second calls upon Congress to
plohlint it. What an admirable exposition of
c ,a-litutional law ! What an ingenious plat-
form, and how adroitly adapted to the wants of
the hitherto antagonist factions who are now at-
temptaig t stand upon it.—:Albany irjus.

TheKansas Rabelion Itanufaetured to Order

It i- mistake, and a serious mistake, to sup-
pose t!tif the remit difficulties io and about
Lawrence were oi•Casioned by any considerable
nutnbt'r of Kansas settlers from the
Free States We have expressed, says the De-
troit Fr• Pr-ss, the confident opinion that the
collision at Lawrence was predetermined by the
northern abolition presidential operators—that
the resistance to the execution of legal process
was pre-arranged for the sole and express pur-
pose of procuring the very result over which so
much excitement is sought to be raised. The
plan was so comprehensive as to embrace the
manner and the means of spreading the (magas-
ted accounts of the affair brought to us by the
telegraph. If proof, othi•r than that which the
whole transaction wear, upon its face, were
wantine: to convince even the most skeptical
that we did n 4 express a mistaken opinion, it is
to be foun•l in the subjoined intercepted letter,
addre.i,ed to Governer Robinson by one of the
Lawrence rebels It bears date—" Lawrence,
May M ," and was sent after Robinson
who ha.l left for the east.

Hislimb q m sad ape 4, „,, i.
sad will beer fee preetif of ri.,ch .4: r rtgrte, Jaly Ma

frall"'

Go% FILN.OII, Itottiabox.—The bearer of this
is one of us. We have, since you left, in addi-
tion to the force, 950 more to join us, all well
armed, anl will giv,e the border ruffians hell,
whenever anJ wherever we fad them. But be
sure and scud us more' rifles, powder and ball.
We want tw,) more pieces of cannon to plant on
the northeast corner ,4 the front In the MOT-
Ding we intend to send our women and children
to different parts of the Territory Before this
reaches you, you will hear of a slaughter among
the pro :lavery men-and ruffians in ease he Can-
not see you immediately We want more men
if you can prevail on them in Ohio, Masimohn.
sett 4 and New York to (some immediately. Call
on Greeley, Seward, Banks, Campbell, Beecher,
etc. IP not call on Fillutore's friends; if youdo
we may be betrayed before the election comes off.
See Beecher yourself, and have the prayers of
all the churches in behalf of liberty, freedom
and the entire annihilation of the rebels of the
Southera States. While writing, news has just
come Of 150 more men armed, making in all
2,7i;10 well armed and well drilled men, under
experienced and brave officers. Reeder is still
with us. They think he has left the place.—

' Write as soon as you make the right impression
on the eastern people. I thiuk we can hold out
three or four months with provisions, Arc., except
powder and balls.

By order of the Committee.
"Be sure and take care of this. Don't let the

men in Lexington get it." _

The address upon this letter was " Got. Bob-
insert, Independence,or Lexington, or Jefferson
City." Is it not a precious document? Does
it not throw a flood of light upon the "Free
State" operations in Kansas' There is no
doubt of its genuineness.—'Wash. Unica.
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The American 'State Convention usendilecl
2 P. M., 104 tows were represented by b22
delegates. Tbos. Colt of Pittsfield was °booed
President. In the first ballot for President,
Fremont- bad 228 votes, 8111more 219, Btookton
7, Banks 6, and Pomemy 1.

2d ballot, Fremont 280, Fillmore 197.
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An electoral ticket was nominated of which
A. A. Sererance sad Thos. Colt were the dele-
gates at large.

The subject of nominating a state ticket was
deferred. H. F. Johnson was notaissial Vice
President.-
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_ After the adjournment of the American Cea-
ventious 'wino ,of those who bad voted for
Fillmore, in all *bold 100, remained, and or..
raised by the choke of Jae. M. Wall, of Woe.
°eater, as chairman.

Mr. Joao, of N. Y., addressed them. Ito
turd theta to stand firm, _and promisid that
Now, York lould gles her 21 votes for Mr. Fill.
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